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Biography

Edward [Edouard] Chambreau was born on January 12, 1821, in the village of Froeshville, department of Moselle, France, to Dominic and Elisabeth (nee Boillo) Chambreau. His father, a tanner, was a "participant in the conventionist movement" which necessitated his fleeing to Germany. His wife emigrated to Montreal, Canada, with her 4-year old son in 1825, where they were joined by Dominic a year later. Edward attended and boarded at the Sisters School in Montreal.

Edward was a member of the Society of Patriots and, for activities in the Society, was arrested and imprisoned in Montreal, in December of 1837. Upon the intercession of Bishop Bourjette, he was freed on New Year's Day, 1838.

His parents apprenticed him to a tailor, but Edward left Montreal to join the circus. He subsequently joined the Knights of the Tamborine and Bones and traveled with the minstrel group, the Aethiopian Minstrels, and later with the Sable Brothers. He returned home to Montreal at age 22, where his parents wanted him to marry. He left home instead and went "wherever his inclinations led him."
He enlisted as a General Service Man in the United States Army at the beginning of the Mexican War in 1846 and participated in various battles in California. He arrived in Oregon City, then known as "The Falls", on August 28, 1847. He was briefly employed at Fort Vancouver by the Hudson Bay Company, and, in 1849, went to California. Returning to Oregon, he lived for a while in the Tygh Valley, then moved to Portland where he ran a saloon and gambling joint. He married Barbara Ann McBee on December 13, 1852, in Forest Grove, Oregon. He fought in the early Indian Wars of the Pacific Northwest, prior to 1859, in Captain Kelley's Clark County Rangers regiment. He was converted to Christianity, reformed, and from 1876 to 1880 was General O.O. Howard's "scout"; that is, he visited Indian camps and reservations to find out whether trouble was brewing and to report the presence of trouble-makers.

In later life, Chambreau owned various trading posts, a variety theater, and a furniture store. He died in Portland, Oregon, in February, 1902, and was buried in the Rose City Cemetery.

**Scope and Content**

These papers include Edward Chambreau's personal diaries, manuscript autobiographical materials, his original reports to General O.O. Howard at Fort Vancouver, while employed as a scout, as well as various anecdotes of his scouting trips among the Northwest tribes, Chambreau family deeds, widow's pension records, transcripts of most of the original documents, the Chambreau/McBee Family Bible, a collection of his medals (Indian War Veteran, 1876 Centennial Hays Presidential Elections, etc.), and newspaper articles about Indian affairs and pioneers.

**Box Index**

**BOX 1**

1:1 Chambreau, E.: Diary [1876]
1:2 Chambreau, E.: diary [1878-79]
1:3 Chambreau, E.: diary [Nov., 1878-Jan., 1879]
1:4 Chambreau, E.: diary [Feb.-July, 1879]
1:5 Chambreau, E.: diary [Nov.-Dec., 1879]
1:6 Chambreau, E.: diary [Feb.-June, 1880]
1:7 Chambreau, E.: diary [July, 1880]
1:7A Chambreau, E.: diary [August-Nov., 1880]
1:10 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, Feb.-April, 1879; “Report to General Howard”, April, 1879]
1:11 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [various typed copies by his son, W.W.]
Chambreau]
1:12 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies: [diary, May-June, 1879; “Report to General Howard”, June 30, 1879]
1:13 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, July, 1879]
1:15 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, Sept.-Oct., 1879]
1:17 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, March-June, 1880]
1:18 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, June-July, 1880]
1:19 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, Aug.-Sept., 1880]
1:20 Chambreau, E.: manuscript copies [diary, Oct.-Nov., 1880; Sept.-Oct. 18??]
1:21 Grasle, Wynifred C.: “Conditions of Donation” [photocopy, Feb., 29, 1964; E. Chambreau Papers contents list; collection appraisal by Old Oregon Books, June 1, 1964; Chambreau biographical typescript]
1:22 Index to Chambreau Papers
1:23 Howard, H.S.: copy of letter from General O.O. Howard's son to Reed Professor, Dorothy O. Johansen, 1936
1:24 Research correspondence from Chambreau Family; letter from Lawrence A. Chambreau to Reed Special Collections Librarian, Marilyn Kierstead, Feb. 14, 1997
1:25 Correspondence with Timothy Wehrkamp, author of U.of Oregon thesis on Edward Chambreau, his autobiography, for digitizing and uploading

**BOX 2**

2:1 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [arrival in Oregon City; 1847, pp. 1-10]
2:2 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [joins Hudson's Bay Company, 1847, pp.11-25.2]
2:3 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [deserts Hudson's Bay Company for CA Gold Rush, 1849, pp. 25.3-34]
2:4 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [arrives in San Francisco, January, 1849, pp. 34-45]
2:5 Chambreau, E.: Autobiography manuscript [days of ’49; San Francisco, Sacramento, and Stockton, pp. 46-74]
2:6 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [Sacramento mining town, gambling, 1849-1851, pp. 75-98]
2:7 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [return to Oregon, 1850-1851, pp. 99-130]
2:8 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [Vancouver, 1854-1857, pp. 131-151]
2:9 Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [Tygh Valley, 1857-1862, pp. 152-204]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:10</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [attempt to leave saloon business, 1862-1874, pp. 205-206]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:11</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [efforts to reform, 1875, pp. 249-255, DUPLICATE PAGE NUMBERING]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:12</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [crusaders and conversion, 1875, pp. 256-278]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:13</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [public testimonial, 1875, pp. 279-306]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:14</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [giving up gambling, 1875, pp. 307-313]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [revival meetings in Salem, 1876, pp. 314-317]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:17</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [grocery business; deaths of those who taunted crusaders, benefits of conversion, 1876, pp. 327-340]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:18</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [qualifications of a scout; employment by U.S. Government, as scout and messenger in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, 1877, pp. 341-349]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:19</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [Indian Agent Wilbur's meeting with Moses; Chambreau makes trip to Moses' camp; war averted, 1877, pp. 350-374]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:20</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [trip to Colville; Moses exonerated, 1877, pp. 375-382]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:21</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [travels as scout and secret agent, Summer 1878, pp. 383-396]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:22</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [travels to Pendleton, Umatilla Reservation; Smohalla's Camp, 1879, pp. 397-413]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:24</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [trip to Warm Springs Reservation, Summer and Fall, 1879, pp. 426-429]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [mission to encourage Reserve settlement, October, 1879, pp. 430-434]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:26</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [survey of Indian conditions, Spring, 1880, pp. 435-447]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:27</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography manuscript [end of government work; conclusion, 1880, pp. 448-453]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:29</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography typescript copy [made by W.W. Chambreau, pp. 21-36; no page 37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:32</td>
<td>Chambreau, E.: autobiography typescript copy [made by W.W. Chambreau, pp. 84-105]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOX 3

3:1 Chambreau, Barbara Ann McBee: Widow's Pension – Indian Wars' Veteran [1902-]
3:2 Chambreau, Barbara Ann McBee: biographical sketches [1837-1926]
3:3 Chambreau-McBee: family genealogical information
3:4 Chambreau Family deeds [1858-1871]
3:5 Chambreau, E.: letter to General O.O. Howard, re proposed book venture [1893], includes original letter and a copy
3:6 Chambreau, E.: pension certificate [January 29, 1890]
3:7 Chambreau, E.: typescript biography of E. Chambreau [December 10, 1893]; letter of commendation (typescript), from General O.O. Howard [July 30, 1880]
3:8 Chambreau, E.: typescripts on gambling devices; methods of cheating at gambling
3:9 Chambreau, E.: manuscript on gambling devices; methods of cheating at gambling

BOX 4

4:1 Chambreau, W.W.: research notes on Edward Chambreau and the Indian Situation
4:2 Pacific Club; resolutions of the secret, political organization [April 13, 1871]
4:3 Improved Order of Red Men [original and typescript]
4:4 Chambreau, E.: miscellaneous [liquor store card, Oregon State ballot stub, 1888, Montreal Theatre playbill, 1873, etc.]
4:5 Chambreau, E.: receipts and deposit slips [1884-1892]
4:7 Chambreau Family correspondence and clippings [Edward Chambreau, 1873, various Chambreau family members, 1866-]
4:8 Chambreau, E.: photographs and letter from descendant, Lorna Chambreau [1976]
4:9 Chambreau, E.: photographs, postcards

BOX 5
5:1 Chambreau, E.: first mission for General O.O. Howard [war with Moses, averted, 1877]
5:2 Chambreau, E.: letter to General Howard, December 23, 1878 [interview between Wilbur and Moses]
5:3 Chambreau, E.: letter to General Howard, January 15, 1879 [Walla Walla]
5:4 Sladen, J.: instructions from J. Sladen, Acting Assistant Adjutant General, to ("Ned"), E. Chambreau [May 6, 1879]
5:5 Howard, General O.O.: instructions from General Howard to ("Ned"), E. Chambreau [October 28, 1979]
5:6 Chambreau, E.: reports to General Howard on disposition of the Indians [Nov. 3, 1879 through December, 1879]
5:7 Howard, General O.O.: "Horrors of the Columbia – the French Scout's (Chambreau's) view of Phil Sheridan, 40 years ago" [Copy signed by General Howard, retired]
5:8 Chambreau, E.: report to General Howard [Upper Country, Colville, Feb. 22 through April 2, 1879]
5:9 Chambreau, E.: field notes [Spokane Indians’ Country, March 10, 1879]
5:10 Chambreau, E.: letter to General Howard [Moses and Perkins murderers, 1879]
5:12 Chambreau, E.: report to General Howard [gathering at White Stone on the Columbia – informing Indians on the movement of U.S. troops, September 12, 1879]
5:13 Smith, John: letter of appreciation to E. Chambreau [from U.S. Indian Agent and staff, Warm Springs Reservation, October 18, 1879]
5:15 Chambreau, E.: letters to Captain John Smith and C.H. Walker [Warm Springs Indian Reservation, November 2, 1879]
5:16 Chambreau, E.: protection of emigrants [May, 1847-1848]
5:17 Chambreau, E.: descriptions of incidents [Sutter's Fort, Squatter's Riot; Indian Wars, Tygh Valley, 1855-1856]
5:18 Chambreau, E.: trading post in the Tygh Valley [1856-1864]
5:19 Chambreau, E.: incident at Tygh Valley [1858]
5:20 Chambreau, E.: Indian Council in Tygh Valley, September [1858]
5:21 Chambreau, E.: Indian raid on the Warm Springs Reservation [1859]
5:22 Chambreau, E.: rescue of a party of miners [March 1862]
5:23 Chambreau, E.: sketch of activities [1863-1880]
5:24 Chambreau, E.: story of conversion (to Christianity)
5:25 Green, O.D.: confidential instructions on behalf of General Howard [March 1, 1880, Headquarters, Department of the Columbia]
5:26 Howard, General O.O.: letter of introduction and endorsement for E. ("Ned") Chambreau [July 30, 1880]
5:27 Lindsley, A.L.: letter of introduction for E. Chambreau ["To whom it may concern", November 11, 1879]
BOX 6

6:1  Chambreau, E.: photocopy of E. Chambreau reports [1879]
6:2  Chambreau, E.: photocopy: field notes and reports to General Howard, 1877-79; details of Chambreau's duties as Special Scout and Messenger among NW Indians
6:3  Chambreau, E.: newspaper clippings, 1873-1877 [Indian Affairs]
6:4  Chambreau, E.: newspaper clippings, 1880-1901 [Indian Affairs]
6:5  Chambreau, E.: scrapbook of various clippings, ca. 1880-1900
6:7  Chambreau, E.: newspaper clippings, 19??-1953 [on Oregon Country history, pioneers]

BOX 7

7:1  Chambreau, E.: photocopies of diaries, reports [1876-1879]
7:2  Chambreau, E.: photocopies of diaries, reports [1878-1882]

BOX 8  [Objects]

8:1  Chambreau, E.: collection of medals and political pins [Indian War Veterans ribbons; Wife of Indian War Veterans ribbon, Centennial candidates for 1876 presidential election, pin and ribbon for R.B. Hayes and W.A. Wheeler – Oregon Pioneer Association, etc. (19 in all)]

BOX 9

9:1  Chambreau-McBee Family Bible [Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments... NY, Published by B. Waugh and T. Mason, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, at the Conference Office, 200 Mulberry St. J. Collord, Printer, 1834]: Children's names written in at beginning of the New Testament